Associating with…

Community Vision International
...a non-profit corporation

Enabling visionaries to transform communities, using available resources and transferable technologies,
skills and tools
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Community Vision International (CVI) was organized as an Oregon non-profit corporation in July, 2001, and
obtained federal non-profit 501(C)3 status in March, 2002.

The Great Commandments and Great Commission motivate our obedience in spirit, deeds and service.

God’s great love and grace, Christ’s completed work and lordship, the Holy Spirit’s global agency and unlimited
capacity, humanity in God’s image and free, biblical holism, truth that transforms, obedience to the God-head,
Church in three forms (universal, community and local), mercy, com-passion, intercession, visionaries, biblical
stewardship and God’s provision, capacity-building, inverted organization structures, cultural alertness (diversity,
sensitivity, relevance), tolerance in all relationships (love, humility, respect, kind-ness), holistic services, sound
thinking, thoughtful planning, careful communication, active participants, natural growth through supernatural
means, reproductive and transferable methods, appropriate technologies.
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Associating with CVI

To see the kingdom of God being incarnated within God-given, visionary-community relationships, advancing
powerfully through human networks.

Enabling visionaries to transform communities, using available resources and transferable technologies, skills and
tools.

Responsive, facilitating, serving, low-profile, low-cost.

 Identifying inadequately-addressed needs of social groups where God is at work.
 Visionaries who want to help meet those needs.
 Providing structures that enable visionaries through prayer, coaching, training, communication, networking,
resourcing.







Transformed communities (socio-cultural units).
Value added to global community transformation efforts.
New, expanding and enabled networks of community transformation groups, consultants and workers.
Reproductive, disciple-making groups of various forms.
Multiplied visionaries who love the disadvantaged, desire to see them discipled, and who respond to true service
needs.
 Effective community transformation resources (leveraged available), transferable technologies, skills and tools.

 Interceding for communities, networks of community transformation workers, community transformation
consultants, and community transformation activities.
 Coaching and mentoring community transformation consultants to facilitate their growth and effectiveness.
 Facilitating networks of community transformation workers to enhance exchanges and cooperation.
 Preparing interactive, electronic, educational media to strengthen community transformation training.
 Facilitating workshops to plan grass root leader training within entities seeking to do community transformation.
 Designing and teaching of training courses and processes to receive/contribute to community transformation
expertise.
 Studying of community transformation topics, issues and movements to build participants’ professional capacity,
and to increase community initiatives’ growth and effectiveness.
 Conducting workshops for community transformation agencies, using applied research for project design,
 monitoring and evaluation, to ensure program effectiveness.

CVI has adopted the World Evangelical Fellowship statement of faith, unchanged and in its entirety.
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Associating with CVI

Associates are persons who identify formally with CVI as part or full-time volunteer, independent contractors who
receive funding from their own sources, such as their own work, payments and gifts from those served, and by
God’s loving
care. Their services can be compensated through donoradvised gifts, service fees, product sales and grants.







A government-recognized, public benefit, Oregon non-profit corporation with IRS 501(C)3 status.
A formal and recognized ministry or service identity.
A low-cost administrative infrastructure for handling funds.
Opportunities for meaningful service exposure.
Assistance, networks and resources to enhance service effectiveness.



















Be recommended by an Associate.
Be a born again Christian visionary or worker.
Identify with CVI’s mandate, values, vision, mission, desired outcomes, focus, style and faith.
Demonstrate a lifestyle consistent with CVI’s values.
Be in fellowship with local believers (when feasible).
Be willing to serve as an independent contractor.
Indemnify CVI of all legal responsibilities.
Pay a one-time, $100 association fee.
Permit a 5% CVI administration fee.
Begin by serving a one-year exploratory term.
Function ethically in all dealings and operations.
Obtain needed funds and resources through work, donor-advised gifts, fees, product sales, and grants.
Be willing to learn from and teach fellow associates.
Not obligate CVI financially, legally or otherwise.
Obtain personal liability insurance, if needed.
Lead an exemplary Christian life.
Be diligent in life and service.

 Read and affirm CVI’s mandate, values, vision, mission, desired outcomes, focus, style and faith.
 Complete and submit an application to CVI, along with your current bio, picture (jpeg file preferred), résumé,
and a signed indemnification statement (provided by CVI).
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Associating with CVI
I understand and affirm the above, and hereby express my desire to become a CVI Associate:

(Applicant)
(Date)

Reserved for CVI office
(Recommending Associate)
(Date)
(Regional Executive, if applicable)
(Date)

Ask…for more information about CVI, its services and products.
Intercede…with a network of intercessors for community needs by e-mailing Nancy at: tommyport@msn.com
Share…service opportunities, useful information, helpful networks, resources and helpful funds.
Financial Partners — Make charitable contributions to:
Community Vision International
PO Box 33286, Portland OR 97292-3286
African & Asian Affairs
Dr. Galen Currah, Vice President
E-mail: galencurrah@cvi2.org
Phone: 503/253-0931
Fax: 503/517-1889
Caribbean & Latin American Affairs
Rev. Brian Simmons, Vice President
E-mail: bsimmons@cvi2.org
Phone: 503/630-2247
Fax: 503/630-2247
North American Affairs & Central Office
Dr. Richard J. Reves, President
E-mail: richardreves@cvi2.org
Phone: 951/303-0136
Fax : 951/303-0136
Community Vision International
is a public benefit, Oregon non-profit corporation organized exclusively for charitable and educational purposes.
It was formed to enable visionary consultants to train and advise communities (social units) in facilitating sociocultural transformation, using available resources and transferable technologies, skills and tools.
For a full statement of our charter, please visit our web site at www.cvi2.org.
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